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Across

3. Do you really want to love me 

forever?

5. The Dallas Cowboys have won 

_____ Super Bowls

8. What color are the berries of the 

mistletoe plant?

11. In Connecticut, a pickle must do 

what to be legal?

12. Did you know that you're my...

14. The month I fell in love with you

16. Amy's _______ is the best 

around!

19. Amy was born in _________

20. Momma, momma you know I love 

you.

21. How many points does a 

snowflake have?

22. Amy is so so...

24. _____ makes everything better!

26. ______ also makes everything 

better!

27. A cup of sweet sweet joy

29. You have an appointment on 

Friday, April 14 @ 2:00PM

31. Amy's not a fan of ______

32. A great great movie

33. Amy thinks he's the cutest 

superhero

Down

1. In Michigan it is illegal to chain 

what animal to a fire hydrant?

2. If you were a book in the library, 

you'd be in the _________ section!

4. Amy is also very very...

6. You are a spiritual and educational 

________

7. Amy's also not a fan of _______

9. Where we will have dessert on 

your birthday!

10. Finish the lyrics: ________ had a 

bunch of hits. Chinese food makes me 

sick.

13. Your birthday will be filled with 

_______ !

15. Amy has the most amazing...

17. In the city of some areas have 

private flush toilets for who / what?

18. Get your popcorn ready...

23. Matthew's favorite meal prepared 

by Amy is: _______

25. It is now on our iTunes move 

library

28. State capital of Nevada?

30. From which country does the 

poinsettia plant originate?


